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Abstract
High-resolution seismic analyses on the sedimentary subsurface of the deep basin of proglacial
Lake Bramant (Grandes Rousses Massif, Western French Alps) allowed the detection of a large
lens-shaped body with chaotic internal reflections corresponding to a mass wasting deposit
(MWD) triggered by the nearby AD 1881 Allemond earthquake (MSK intensity VII). This
MWD was only retrieved at the base of a short gravity core and the top of a piston core.
Sediments associated with this MWD are remoulded and laminated. Locally, blocks of sediment
have preserved the original stratification. This earthquake-induced mass movement is an
example of a slide that evolved into a slump. In addition, several Late Holocene turbidite and
hyperpycnal deposits related to exceptional flood events were identified using high-resolution
sedimentological, physical and geochemical analyses. However, the identification of
hyperpycnites is sometimes complicated as erosion of the basal sequence can occur during the
rising limb of the flood. While the precise dating of the oldest flood event is still ongoing, two
flood events are coeval with the St. Sorlin glacier retreat following the end of the “Little Ice
Age”, suggesting outbursts of temporary ice contact lakes or subglacial lakes during warmer
periods.
Keywords: slump, earthquake, hyperpycnites, turbidites, floods, proglacial lake, Western
French Alps

1. Introduction
In lacustrine systems, mass wasting deposits such as slumps or turbidites can be
generated by processes such as lake level change or slope overloading, but are
more often triggered by the regional seismo-tectonic activity (Sims, 1975;
Doig, 1986), especially in the Alpine region (Chapron et al., 1999;
Schnellmann et al., 2002; Monecke et al., 2004; Nomade et al., 2005; Strasser
et al., 2006). In addition, several major historic floods were previously recorded
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in Alpine lake sediments and were associated with hyperpycnal flows (Arnaud
et al., 2002; Schneider et al., 2004). Hyperpycnal deposits (hyperpycnites) are
characterized by the development of a coarsening-up basal unit during the
increasing discharge period (up to the peak of the flood) and by a fining
upward top unit during the decreasing discharge period (from the peak of the
flood) (Mulder et al., 2001a, 2003; St-Onge et al., 2004; Chapron et al., 2006;
St-Onge and Lajeunesse, this book). In proglacial environments, they can be
deposited after the catastrophic drainage (i.e outburst) of a subglacial lake.
Traditionally, the identification of catastrophic events resulting in mass
movements such as earthquakes or exceptional floods is based on a range of
sedimentological and textural criteria from visual description of sedimentary
structures, on grain size measurements and on the establishment of a precise
chronology. In this paper, we use a high-resolution multiproxy approach to
identify, detail and determine the trigger mechanism of several rapidly
deposited layers recorded in the deep basin of proglacial Lake Bramant in the
Grandes Rousses Massif, Western French Alps (Fig. 1).

2. Setting
The Grandes Rousses Massif is affected by large tectonic features such as
basement thrusts and strike-slip faults. The study area has been historically
subjected to several moderate magnitude earthquakes (Chapron et al., 1999;
Nomade et al., 2005) (Fig. 1a). Among them, the AD 1881 Allemond
earthquake (intensity MSK VII) had an epicenter located less than 12 km away
from Lake Bramant.

Figure 1: (A) General location of the Grandes Rousses Massif in the Western French Alps. Also
shown are the MSK intensities at the epicentres of regional historical earthquakes previously
recorded in lake sediments. (B) Bathymetry of Lake Bramant (thick isobaths: 5 m), situated on
the northern part of the Massif. Hydroelectric dams were built at the lake outlets in 1918.
Location of the coring site is based on seismic reflection profiling. The location of the seismic
profile shown in Figure 2 is indicated by a thick dotted line.

This lake is situated at 2448 m a.s.l, is 600 m long, 400 m wide and has a
maximum depth of ~39 m (Fig. 1b). It is the lowermost lake of a chain of three
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small proglacial lakes of the St-Sorlin glacier which is situated on the northern
part of the Grandes Rousses Massif (see Guyard et al., subm. for details). In
addition, temporary ice-marginal lakes are frequently observed at the margin of
the St. Sorlin glacier (M. Vallon, pers. comm.) and subglacial lakes may have
also formed in the past below the St. Sorlin glacier.

3. Methods
3.1 Coring site
The sedimentary infill of Lake Bramant was imaged with the ETH Zurich
3.5 kHz pinger system. Conventional GPS navigation allowed the
acquisition of a dense grid of high-resolution seismic profiles with a mean
line spacing ranging between 50 and 100 m (Fig. 2).

Figure 2: Seismic profile (3.5 kHz) across Lake Bramant deep basin and enlarged section
illustrating the stratigraphy at the coring site. Undisturbed sediments were retrieved above and
below a large mass wasting deposit (MWD) highly deformed as discussed in the text. This
slump (S) and two high-amplitude reflections (R1 and R2) are clearly visible in the deepest and
thickest part of the basin (see Guyard et al., subm. for details).

The system imaged an up to 20 ms two-way travel time (TWT) thick
sedimentary succession and allowed the selection of a coring site in the
depocenter of the basin. Following the seismic survey, a short gravity core
(BRA03-1, 80 cm-long) and a long piston core (BRA03, cored interval
190-510 cm below lake floor) were taken in order to retrieve the bestpossible undisturbed sediments above and below a large lens-shaped body
with low-amplitude chaotic internal reflections that covers most of the
deep basin and is the thinnest at the coring site (Fig. 2). This typical
acoustic facies indicating mass wasting deposits (MWD) was only
retrieved at the base of the short gravity core and the top of the piston core
(Fig. 2 and 3), confirming the seismic interpretation that the non-cored
interval (80-190 cm) only consists of MWD deposits. The absolute depth
of the piston core was determined by core-to-seismic correlation.
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3.2 Multiproxy sediment core analyses
Cores were split, described and photographed with a 400 d.p.i. resolution
digital camera, before u-channels were sampled in the middle of the cores in
order to study geochemical and physical properties at very high resolution in
undisturbed sediments. CAT-Scan (computerized axial tomography) analyses
were carried out at INRS-ETE (Québec City) with a pixel resolution of 1 mm
for the extraction of CT number profiles. The CT number primarily reflects
bulk density variations (St-Onge et al., 2007). Micro-fluorescence-X (XRF)
analyses were performed with an ITRAX core scanner (Croudace et al., 2006)
with a downcore resolution of 300 µm for BRA03-1 and 100 µm for BRA03.
BRA03-1 was irradiated during 1 s whereas BRA03 was irradiated during 10 s.
The radiographs obtained were transformed in negative X-ray images. Finally,
in short core BRA03-1 and piston core BRA03, sediment grain size distribution
was determined at ISMER (Rimouski) using a Beckman-Coulter LS-13320
(0.04 to 2000 µm) laser sizer with a sampling interval ranging from 0.5 to 1 cm
in the rapidly deposited layers. Data was processed with Gradistat software
(Blott and Pye, 2001).

4. Results and discussion
4.1 AD 1881 Earthquake-triggered slump.
Based on varve counting, the top of the MWD affecting most of the deep basin
(Fig. 2) is dated at AD 1886 ± 5 and can thus be associated to the nearby AD
1881 Allemond earthquake (Fig. 1) (Guyard et al., subm.). In addition, this type
of mass movements creates failure scars on the subaqueous slopes. Such scars
were detected just below the lake floor and suggest thus that unstable sediments
were remobilized by earthquake ground accelerations in various simultaneous
mass flows, a criteria used previously to single out earthquake shaking as
trigger mechanism (Schnellmann et al., 2002). The base of the MWD is
observed at 217 cm, just above deformed laminae deposited during a normal
sedimentation period (Fig. 3). The deformed background sediments likely
result from the rapid deposition of an important quantity of sediments (1.10 m
at the coring site). Sediments incorporated in the slump have a lighter colour
with regards to the rest of the core and are remoulded, laminated and highly
deformed in specific intervals. The base of core BRA03-1 shows that the
MWD is composed of locally folded and remoulded sediments and of
reworked sediment blocks with their original laminations as seen on the Rx
images. In addition, a homogenous layer is observed at the base of BRA03-1 at
80-71 cm, whereas a sand layer is recorded at 65-68 cm. The mechanism
responsible for the deposit of the sediments between 46-217 cm thus involved
unequivocally a mass wasting event. This earthquake-induced mass movement
is an example of a rotational sediment slide (Locat & Lee, 2002),
corresponding to a slump following the classification of Mulder & Cochonat
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(1996). Moreover, the skewness vs. sorting diagram (Fig. 3b) does not illustrate
a specific energy evolution such as for a classical turbidite or for a hyperpycnal
deposit (see fig. 4), indicating a slumping mechanism.

Figure 3: (A) Physical, sedimentological and geochemical properties of the base (190-217 cm)
and the top (46-80 cm) of the slump triggered by the AD 1881 Allemond earthquake (MSK
VII). Digital photographs, Rx images and chemical composition are obtained from the ITRAX
measurements; VFSa: very fine sand percent (from 63 to 125 µm). The interval between 80-190
cm was not retrieved due to coring strategy. Just below the slump, an incomplete Bouma
turbidite sequence is deposited. (B) Skewness vs. sorting diagram for the slump deposit.

Below the slump, a fining upward sequence beginning with an erosive contact
is detected between 227-223 cm (Fig. 3) just above a thin olive-green layer,
likely corresponding to the past sediment/water interface that was rapidly
recovered by an instantaneous deposit. Coarser sediments at the base of this
sequence are also indicated by the higher CT number values and the lighter Xray grey scale, whereas mud clasts are observed on the Rx images from 226 to
224 cm. In addition, the observed increase in Fe and decrease in Rb contents
within that interval are also suggesting a coarser base. Indeed, a Fe enrichment
was previously interpreted as an indicator of the base of turbidites, whereas
variations of the Rb content were related to fluctuations in the amount of
detrital clays (Rothwell et al., 2006). Similarly, Fe in Lake Bramant sediments
is concentrated in the coarse fraction especially at the base of turbidites,
5

whereas Rb reflects the finer sediment fluctuations associated with the “glacial
flour” resulting from glacial erosion. Based on this sharp contact, the normal
grading and the presence of mud clasts, this sequence likely corresponds to an
incomplete Bouma turbidite (e.g., Bouma, 1962; Mulder et al., 2001b), where
only facies Ta-Tb were recorded. This turbidite could have been triggered by
an earthquake, but could have also been generated by a storm event or an
exceptional flood.
4.2 Flood-induced turbidites
Rapidly deposited layers, labelled E2 and E3, are also recorded at 25-28
cm and 31-35 cm, respectively (Fig 4).

Figure 4: Physical, sedimentological and geochemical properties of sedimentary events
E2 (A) and E3 (B). Rx images are obtained from the ITRAX measurements; VFSa: very
fine sand percent (from 63 to 125 µm). Skewness vs. sorting diagrams for both layers are
also displayed.

In the 4 cm-thick sedimentary event E3 (Fig. 4b), the basal sequence is
characterized by an inverse grading (coarsening upward). The middle of
the deposit (around 33 cm) is characterized by a thin layer of very fine
sand, notably highlighted by a lighter grey scale and by a peak in the CT
number, indicating a higher bulk density. Above the sand layer, the
different proxies are reflecting a normal grading (fining upward). This
grain size evolution is typical of hyperpycnal flows generated by large
flood events in marine or lacustrine environments (e.g., Mulder et al.,
2001a; 2003; St Onge et al., 2004; Schneider et al., 2004; Chapron et al.,
2006; St-Onge and Lajeunesse, this book). The waxing flow (rising limb
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of the flood) results in the development of the inversely graded bed up to
the peak of the flood, whereas the waning flow (falling limb of the flood)
results in the subsequent normal grading. This hyperpycnal sequence is
also reflected in the skewness vs. sorting diagram, where higher values of
skewness and sorting indicate stronger energy and turbulence during the
waxing flow and lower values of skewness and sorting argue for gradually
decreasing energy during the waning flow. The distribution of very fine
sands and evolution of mean grain size in the 4 cm-thick sedimentary
event E2 (Fig. 4a) depict the development of a normally-graded sequence
starting with a coarse base sharply fining upward. The representative
points in the sorting vs skewness diagram are indicative of a sequence
deposited in an environment with a gradually decreasing energy (velocity
and turbulence). E2 is interpreted as a large flood-induced turbidite either
related to the formation of a hyperpycnal flow, where only the upper
sequence was preserved because of strong erosion during the rising limb
of the flood (Mulder et al., 2001a; Mulder et al., 2003), or to the
development of a large homopycnal flow across the lake (Brodzikowski &
Van Loon, 1991).
The formation of such exceptional flood deposits in Lake Bramant may
result from the catastrophic drainage (i.e., outburst) of a temporary icecontact lake or even a subglacial lake. The exceptional flood events E2
and E3, dated by varve counting (Guyard et al., subm) to AD 1904-1905
and AD 1908-1910, respectively, occurred when the St. Sorlin glacier was
already retreating from its last advance following the end of the “Little Ice
Age” (LIA), whereas the precise dating of the lowermost turbidite is still
ongoing. Exceptional flood events in Lake Bramant could thus be linked
to climatic oscillations through the outbursts of temporary ice contact
lakes or subglacial lakes during warmer periods.

5. Conclusions
Various recent rapidly deposited layers were identified in high-altitude
Lake Bramant sediments using several continuous high-resolution
methods. The energy evolution of these different deposits is well
distinguished by grain size statistical parameters and their trigger
mechanisms were thus determined. The AD 1881 earthquake has triggered
a slide that evolved into a slump. The recent hyperpycnal deposits (E2 and
E3) are likely related to significant fluctuations of the St. Sorlin glacier
following the end of the LIA. Nevertheless, as previously noted by Mulder
et al. (2003) it can be difficult to distinguish flood-induced turbidites from
hyperpycnites because erosion of the basal reverse grading sequence can
occur during the rising limb of the flood or because the discharge and
velocity during a high-magnitude flood are simply too important to allow
sediment deposition. Ongoing complementary studies of Lake Blanc
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Bramant sediments, the second proglacial lake of the chain and the main
tributary of Lake Bramant, will allow a better understanding of the
relationship between flood-induced turbidites and the fluctuations of the
St. Sorlin glacier.
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